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I. INTRODUCTION
This is thc Final Report covering work during the year June 28, 1963 -
Juno 27, 196& on Contract No. _'_S5-3_67 which was a;_ardedThe Bo:;_enChemical
Company by the Natiunal Aeronautics and Space A_r_[nistration,Goddard Space
Flight Center on June Zl, 1963. The Hurgoss Battery Company of Freeport,
Illinois participated as sub-contractor.
The objective of the contract was to develop now and improved membranes for
sopa_mtors in sealed silver oxide-zinc and silver oxide-cadmium cells for
spacecraft application. Th,_secells contain highly concentrated (30-&5%)
potassium hydroxide. Conventionally, the sepazator material most generally used
has boon regenerated cellulose, ,:ellophanc. Although cellophane membranes have
good electrolytic conductivity and are initially good barriers to ions containing.
silver and zinc, they are gradually oxici_zedand degraded by the silver oxide and
alkali.
The work plan included laboratory-scale preparation of membranes and screonir_
tests based on electrolyte absorption, conductivity, strength, flexibi ty and
oxidation resistancer followed by larger-scale preparation of the bett_ _embrano
candidates for teste_in s_lver-zinc coils. Several membranes were foun _"superior
to cellophane in overall performance. Films of six representative compositions
wore used to manufacture seven col"s each for further testing in batteries at
the U. S. Naval Depot at Cradle, Indiana. A control set of seven cells using
coilophanc was also made. Testing at Crane is in progress.
Althou_, the main effort was directed toward the development of new membrane
compositions, some attention was given also to heat seallng and adhesive seal-
ing of membranes and to coa_ing electrodes directly with solutions fr<_mwhich
the membranes are cast.
-I-
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DISCUSS_,ON
,'_.F]'oli.ltlr_fScreonln_of Polymers
The fir_t phase of this study was the preparatior,oi homogeneousunsup-
ported films f_.ema varietyof availableand specially_ynthesizodpolymers.
Those were screenedto determinethose which mot the primo requisiteof insolu-
bility in 30% and/or _0% KOH solution. The insolublefilms wore then tested £or
electricalresistanceand swellingin the rcspectiv_electrolytes.
It soon became apparent that for a large number of polymers,there is a
correlationbetween the degree of swellingin cercontratedKOH and the electrical
conductanceof the swollehfilm. It was furthermorerecognizedthat these proper-
ties are relatedto the degree of polarity in %no chemical stm_ture of the
polymer. If polarity is too high, the polymeriu solubleeven in concentrated
KOH. If polarity is reducedby being balancedwith non-polarstructuralcharac-
ter, the polymer remains"salted out" _n th¢_concentratedelectrolytebut absorbs
electrolyteand becomes swollen,permittingthe passageof ions in an electric
field, if th_ proportionof non-polarityis too groat, there is loss swelling
and electrolyteconductancemay be lowered to impn_cticallevels.
Swellir_ of polymers is influc _ed by a balance between adherentand co-
her_mt forces but in addition there are factorswhich stem from _e restrictions
in m_tion inherent in the covalentbonds along the Polymer chains and in associ-
ative, largelyhydrogen--bonding,forces betweenchains. Intertwinedpolymer
moleculesdo not easily disentangleand become dlsporsodin a liquid medium be-
cause they are bound to eacl_ other by associative forces in several places and
there is an extremelylow p:_babilitythat their kinetic energy shouldbe so
distributedthat all of such bonds holdinga single molecule should be simultane-
ously loosened to permit its wiggling apart. Some polymerswith sufficiently
regular structuremay oven crystallizepartiallyso that increme,_tsof their
volume are essentiallyimpenetrableby swellingmedia, but crystallizationis
not necessaryto prevent disentanglementand dispersioninto the swellingmedium.
For any porticvlarcombinationof polymer system and swellingmedium, then,
the degree of swellingwill depend on the relativepolaritiesinvolved in the
storic structuralaspectsof the polymerswhich includeboth the nature and fre-
quency of secondaryvalence bonds and the regularit_of structure. In the case
of cellulose,whoso monomerglucose is solublein water, the polymerassoclatire
forces are sufficientlylarge to make the polymerinsolublein water. In the
case of mot_irlcellulose, the polymer is still solublein _ter (providedit is
cold water) but not solublein 30% or _O% aqueousKOH. In primary screening,it
was thereforesought first to examinePolymer systemsfor their solubilityin
30% and/or AO% KC_, then to moasure their swelling in these media and the result-
ant electrolyticconductivity. Those polymerswhich had swellingand electrolytic
conductivitycomparablewith cellulosewore then tested for their resisbaneeto
alkalineand oxidativedegradation, Those which appeared superior in this regard
were then tested in actual silveroxide-zinc coils to determinecycle life.
-2-
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Preliminary qcroening data on a number of pol,mers derived from or
related to cellulose arc summarized in Table I. The repeating unit in cellu-
lose itself is glucose, which has a ring structure of five carbons and an oxy-
gen. On this ring are three hydroxyl groups. Two are directly attached to
ring carbons, the third and m_st reactive hydroxyl is part of a -CH20H group.
All throe hydroxyls are capable of forming ethers with the replacement of their
hydrogeno by nlkyl groups. The variou_ cellulose derivatives in the table are
such ethers and the D.S. figures glvon in the second column indicate the average
de_roo of _ubstltuticn. Thus the methyl celluloso used had, on the avermge,
between 1.6 and 1,9 of the 3.0 available hydroxy h>drogens replaced by methyl
groups. Alglnic acid is related to cellulose in that _ carboxyl group (-COOH)
replaces the -CH20H group.
The polymers in Table I represent a range of polnrity. For _ample,
carboxymethylcellulose is so polar that it dissolves in both 30% KOH and _O%
i KOI{. Hydroxyethylcellulose is sufficiently loss polar to be insoluble in _0%
K_ but it is soluble in 30% KOM. Cellulose and methyl cellulose (METHOCEL 15)
have polar levels low enough to be insoluble in both 30% and _0% KOH; of these
t_, methyl cellulose swells loss and also has loss conductivity. E_mmples of
still lower polarity are ethyl cellulose and _THOCEL H.G. These are insoluble
not only in the concentrated electrolytes but also in water alone. Their
electrolytic conductivities are prac_cally nil.
Most of the studied polymers which have sufficient polarity to be con-
ductive in KOH also dissolve in plain water. Cellulose itself is the only ex-
ception in Table I to this genen_llzation.
Of _'lo cellulose derivatives in Table I, two appeared possibly suitable
for use by themselves and were candidates for further screening as such:
(i) methyl cellulose, although its electrolytic resistance is higher than
cellophane, (2) hydroxyoth¥1 cellulose _ahichhas low resistance in _O_ KOH but
which _uld be unsuitable in 30% K(_ because of solubility. The use of C_ as
a polar comper_ontof nuxtures will be described further"below.
-3-
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T&BLE I• - Solubility and Electric_zlR ,sist_nco of Collulos_c Polymers
: ......... " Km i K0.
_'_'_-- , ,,, JL' l , , ' I I III II
, |
Structur_ Absorp- Ro- Absorp- Ro-' H20
Polymor of Monomoric Unit tion sist• tion sist. ,'_i_•
% ohms % ohms
........ = a i | ,l
Collulosc CH20H
C---0 (3 OH gcoups 218 0 196 0 swolls
H% \ / avallablo for
-O-C C substitution)
\,._ II/ 'H
C--C
H OH
MoLh. Coll. ditto with -_"
_H3, 1.6-1.9 D•S. 12 21 l& 507 sol.
Eth. Coil, ditt_ with -4_2H5,2.2-2.& D.S. 0 3.5:,105 0 i._5_I0 5 insol.
H,E.C, ditto with -CH2CH20H, i•0 D.S• sol. - 85 _ sol.
C M C ditto with -CH2COONa , 0.75 D•S• sol - sol - sol•
ditto wi%h-C2Hsand-CH2CH20H 2 2./_10 _ 2 8.6x10 & *highly
swollon
C_i_ ditto with -CH2COONa, 0•_ D•S. sol - too soft %@ test sol.
• - CH2CH2OH 0.3 D.S.
Methocol H.G. ditto with -Mo D.S. 1.7 1 l.&xlO3 0 7xIO& Insol.
-(_HCH20H D.S. ,2
CH3
COOH
C--O
H /H \ /
Alginic Acid "C C _oi _ too soft sol.
-0' _HXOH HI' to tcst
C--C
I I
H OH
Klucol L - - 3,3xI03 - '_.2xlO_ sol.
' Pupo " ...........----NOtOS' Cellulose - Dupont C_._
_thyl Cellulose - Dow Xet._,col I_
Ethyl Cellulose - Horculos =,dmc_l I_00
HEC - Hydzox_,ethylColluloe_ _tnlonCarblda QP09
CMC - Carbo_methyl Colluloso ,- _::.,'culo, 70 N_,4.
_ - _lhyd:_e_41 C_lluloe,_ - %r_ulc,s 75_
C_ - Cal'_X_aothyl hyd_wo%hyl cellulose - H_:_ie_ _TL
M©thocel HG - HYdz_,yisop_op¥1 and mothyl m,bst/L.t._t._d Cellulose - M
K_ucel - Cellulose substitutod in "undisclosed ¢o_2osiLton't- He,males
* - Insolubl= 28" C., soluhl.o i0" C.
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In Table II, the prolimlnary flndlnRs on a number of non-celluloslc poly-
mers are recorded. Most of thuso arc polym,ors %_i_,a hydrocarbon backbrno.
Polymers of eth¥1ene oxide and e¢h__ a_l also Included. They are all
su£fic_,ontl)polar to be oe_or soluble in water or swollen by w%ter. Sevex_l,
including P_/K_ and P_blar,_alsn soluble in both 30_ and AO_ KOH. Only poiy-
vir_i alcohol (PVA) and hydrox_ethyl polyvir_l alcohol (HF2VA) showed O,,'5etAh-
t/o_ absorption of electrolyte _ithout dissolving. As expected, those
pol3rmors also lindlow electrolytic resistance, in th : range of cellophane;
they wore therefore candidates for further scroonlr_ in their uru_dlfi_d
sta_o.
Sovo_-_ of the polymers in Table II wore not soluble in or swollen
by 30_ KOH and had electrical resistance too high to be usof'¢lb_ themselves
as separators. Those include polyethylene ox.ldo. Some early oxperlmont_
wlth polyoth¥1one oxide seemed to indicate that it had high cond_ctlvlt¢ in
spite of its nogli£iblo swelling. However, electron mlcrogr_phs showed w_s|es
of cr_st,o/.linopnrticlos hold together by a vow ,',hin,oasllI ruptured, _ae:--
phous film. Dye tests showed pinholes. _hon the films wore made more near]4
por£oct bY mLlt_pZo laTdomlo the oloctric¢l ronlatan_e _s found to be roZa-
tlve]4 hlgh. This emphaelzes the Importance _f osta_il3h_n_ with cortaint_
that tho obsorvod conductivity ie a propor¢7 of the ;_l_cr phaso and not duo
to tnlos.
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TABLE II. - Solubilit_rand ElectricalReelstancoof MiscellaneousP_lar Poiymors
(with tho oxcepti_,of polyothyloneoxide and .polysthy_nlmlne.
__ those havetotally :Z_ .... ) :i," d_carbon "backbonos"
Polymor St_cture _0_ K_ 40_ K_
cf HonomericUnit ,'_bsorp-Re- Absorpo Re- H20
tion sist. tion sist, Soly.
% ohm % ohm
t ,m
37_-61 -CFi2-_ --PVAZc 90 0 138 0 sol.
374-59
HEPV,'_ethylPolyvir_l"H droxy- -CH2.._H- CH2CH - 56 0 56 0 sol.
(75) OH (25) _)CH2CH20H/_oohol
Po.lyethylono -CH2CH20- 0.5 2.1xlO& I,0 2,_xlO4 sol,
oxido
398"_3 -CH2CH'_H_CHCHoCH-
l -" "_ I "_I '_I
Partialformal ,_._) _ O-CH2-O (63.&)0.5 3.kxlO3 0 _._i04 swellsPv;,to ' (_)
3%9-101 -CX2CHiPelyri_'l _ 0 i x 105 0 8.4x10& awo11.
rTrAm.no_t9"_9, -C_-
._l_r¢! 0 2.2xi04 0 _.4x103 --11.
PolTao_i¢_la -CHR_X- brit1:1ofilm, soluble, sol.
. OOl_l2 dooompos_s
P_tK_ -OH2-_H- CH - CH - bri_tle film soluble sol.
" 0%doo._O
F_ -CX2- OH- insol toe sort insol too soft sol.
_I 4H2CH_ - sol Amol too soft sol.
,."YP - _. - cx2 - _soZ dscn. i..aoldson. sol.)i• woak -dak
9"2 _ " o
OH2"_X2
_ _2_i_ - sol. - ,o1. - _ol.
-o._ (o._)- ,oz. - ,oi. - ,oz.
' OOW
Ii0¢¢SONFOZ4,WZ_ml_
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_;es far Tab).e!I:
PYAlc - Polyvir_l_%Lcohol- Lemol 30-98 Bordea
H@PVA - Hydro_ethyl polyvinorl alcohol in which 2_ of available
hydro_l, are etherifiedby hydroxyeth¥1ation.
PolyethyleneOxide - Union Carbide WSRM_D
3B9-83 - Shawtnigan's Formvar 7/70 saponified to convert acetate
groups to OH
389-101 - Poly-2-vinylpyridinepreparedfor thie stu_.
Poly-_-vinylpyridine preparedfor this stufF.
Polyacrylamide -Cyanamid, s Cyanamer P 25
PV_ - Pol¥(vi_l methyl et_.cr-/malelcanhydride)G_weralAnAline's
C_ntresAN
PVM - Poly(vi_ime_l ether) - OeneralAniline,I G_ntra M
PBI - Pol_e_lenimlne (_nomer-Polymer)
FVP - Pol_rvir_l pyrrolidone, GeneralAniline
PAA - Polyacr_licAcid - Rohm & Haas
P_ - Polymet21acrylicAcid - prepared for thia study.
-?-
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B. ModelledMethyl_CelluloseFilms - Physical& _ootrical Properties
At this point in the invostigatlonit was apparent that certainpolymers
had either too lit+Io or too much polarity to be useful as separatorsby _hem
solves. Serummet the requirementof insolubilityin concentratedalkali but
needed additionalpolarity to develop the requiredconductivity. Others were
so polar that they wore solublein the concentratedalkali. Two methods of
ovorcomir_ this dilemmawere available. One would be to synthesizederivatives
of intermediatepolarity. Another approach_vouldbu to study mixtures of the
two extreme types of polymers. It was decided to try this latter approach
first. In particul_r,it was decided to study mixturesof methyl cellulosewith
various polymersof greater polarity. The choice of methyl cellulosewas In-
fluenced by its remarkablesuperiorityover cellophanein resistanceto silver
oxide. The polar polymerswere selectedfrom cla,suswhich _mro expectedto
be relativelyoxidationresistant. Films wore preparedfrom aqueous solutions
containingmethyl celluloseand alkali-solublepolymersin the proportion,by
woiKht, rangingfrom 90:10 to 50:50. In particular,th_ followingfive typos
of modi£1odmethyl cellulosefilms wore prepared.
,ilkali-solublo Cp,,mponeF%
A Polye_71enimine
o"
B Polyacrylic acid
C Poly(vinyl methyl other maloic ar41ydrido),"P_;'
o
D Sodium carbo_.,othyl cellulose
E _drox_othyl Cellulose
Otho_ additlvos expectedto enhanceconductivitywore investigatedbut
discarded for various reasons. Aqueous solutions of polymethacrylic acid, poly-
vinyl alcohol and HEPWlrespectively were found to form two-phase system with
methyl cellulose. Carbowax 250, a polyethyleneglycol which Is insolublein SO_
KOH_s found compatible with methyl cellulose but it increased electric resistance.
Films from the methyl collulosumodlfi,,,ationtypos B, C, D and E wore
clear and _pparen*.lyhomogeneous.Type A films wore cloudy. The films were sub-
mitred to tests of oloctro!ytic absorption, o_octrolytic conductivity, tensile
and flexur¢l strength and stability to oxidation by silver oxide in concentrated
potassium hydroxide. The results of those tests are summarised in Tables III
through VII. Corresponding tests on some unmncLifiod polymers are given in
Taolo VII/. Detailed considerations on the swollin_ and oxidation are presented
in the following subsections of this di:_cuss$on.
_m
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TABLE III. - Properties at 23+ C. of Films from hethyl Calluloso
Modifications Type A (Polyvthyl_n imino) (d)
-- P I .J' I I I I II I III lJ "S
Untreated
Methyl AI ;,2 A3 AA
Cellulcso
Percent Po_yethylon,i_ne (d) 0 i0 20 30 40
Tensile 50% RH psl I0,I00 7480 609O 5360 _76
(EXtensionat Break) % 33 21 14 l&
Flax Test MIT 50% FJ! cycles 3065 882 576 106 18
Tensile 72 hours
I. In 30% KOH psi 6400 &860 4170 2710 -
(Extensionat Break) % 36 28 31 22 -
If. In sat. Ag20 soln.-KOH psi 9810 AO00 4600 (c) (c)
(Extension at Break) _ 2A 21 27 21 -
Sir. After oxid./str.orlg. II/l .91 .82 1.12 - -
Swelling Effect -
_uilibriu_ wt./erig,wt.
30% KOH 1.12 1.41 l.A9 (l.&3)* (1.53)*
$:)%KOH 1.12 1.22 1.&& (1.&6)* (1._6) "r
Resistance ohms
in 30% KOH 21 11.3 10.1 3.& 2.1
in 40% KOH 50'_ 121 80.9 53.6 _.6
Tested at Bu,rgoes x
a
_J_9._: (a) 1 Kg tension on film.
(b) In con_uctivity call with 0.20 diam. opening.
(c! ,_120 tan quick.14 mchauetod in presence of those film! evider_e
' of solution of PEI. AK p_eoipitatod from solution.
(d) PolyethylenimirJ (Monomer-Polymer Division, Borden Chemical Co.)
* After going through m,xtmum Cf. Fig. 5.
-9-
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T4BLE IV. - Propertiesat 23" C. of Films from Methyl Cellulose
 dU'tcBtlo s B .......i mm,m I I am i i -'
Untroatoct PUDO
Methyl R1 B2 B3 B4 B5 Cello-
Cellulose phanom i ii i i il
Porcont.P,'J_ (d) 0 IO 20 30 40 50 -
Tonsilo 50_ RH psi 10,100 10,150 5030 4660 4S20 4110 17,330
Extonslon at Broak % 33 11 7 5 8 2 28
Flex Tost HIT (a) 50_ _ cycles 3,065 2234 88'7 308 - - >I0,000
O
I. _'ansilo- 72 hours
in KOH (30_) psi 6,400 4260 2776 2490 1598 1087 3130 (o)
Extonsionat break _ 36 31 43 39 46 60 12
II. _onsilo- 72 hours
in sat. Ag_O-30_KOH psi 5,810 46_0 3030 2163 1565 766 457 (c)
Extonsion _t broak S 28 32 40 38 32 _8 13
St_ngth aftor oxid./.
strengthorig. II/l .91 1.09 1.09 .87 .98 .71 .15
Swellir_ Eff_t - _ilibrium
wt./oe,wt.
_n 30_ KOH 1.12 1.55 1.60 1,'.97 2.08 2.66 2.92
in 40_ KOK 1.12 I._ 1.63 i'.89 _97 2._ 2.59
Resist_.,_(b) of Films ohms
in 30_ ZOH 21 2.7 3.5 1.5 0.9 3.4 0
ee
ih 40_ ZOg 507 43.7 9.5 3.5 6.9 4.4 0
,i
Tested at Burgess x x o x x x
II I ] ] I i "" ' ' ' ' I II It
In oonductivltycell with .20 in. cram. _enlng calcd, from
(Resistanceof cell + membrane - resistanceof cell)
l_l Analytical Te.t PT 370o _lyac_llc acid, Ro_ & Haast Acr.j'sol A3
-10-
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T&BLE V. - Proportiosat 23" C. of Films from Mothyl Cellulose
Mod  ic, ion,VpocIp l Icl
Untroatod
Methyl Cl C2 C3 C& C5
Celluloso
ii | ii
Percent.P%_/_i (c) 0 i0 20 30 &O 50
Tonsilo 93% RH psi iO,i00 ii,280 12,8OO 5911 &30& 38&7
(Extonsionat Broak) % 33 lO 18 6 3 2
FIQx Tost MIT (a) 50% _ cyclos 3065 1837 1091 578 217 -
Tensile - 72 Hours
I.in 30% KGH psi 6&O0 6550 3120 2550 728 861
(EXtonsionat Break) % 36 37 Kl &6 _3 60
IX. in sat. Ag20-30% KOH psi 5810 6355 3360 1859 748 8&O
(Extm_sionat Break) % 2& 26 39 30 37
Sir. Aftor O_id./Str.Orig. II/I .91 .97 1.08 .73 1.03 .97
SwellingF_foot - F4uillbrlum
Wto/O_g. Wt.
30% KOH 1.12 l.&O 1.53 1.59 1.80 2.00
_O% KCR 1.12 1.38 1.65 1.69 2.05 2.29
_.istanoo (b) of Films otmm
In 30% K_ _ _.1 0 0 0.9 0.9
In AO% KOH 502 3&.l 0 3.5 O.A 3.5
Testod at _argoss x x x
Notes: (a) 1 Kg. tension on film,
(b) In conductivit_ ooll with .20 in diameter opening cal_d, from
resistanceof cell + mamb_no - resistanceof cell.
(c) Polir(vin_rl me%h_l other/mloic an_dride) - Gono,mlAnilins,s
GantresAN119.
-11-
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TABLE VI. - Proportlosat 23" C. o£ Films from Methyl Cellulose
ModificationType D (CarboxymethTlCellulose) (c)
i i i ii _ ii i
a _ i i • ii ii ,, _ i ii i i| i I I
Untroatod
Methyl D1 D2 D3 DA
Cellulose
i i, ,, i ill ,i i
PercentCMC 0 i0 20 30 AO
o
Tensile 50% RH psi 10,i00 9390 8610 7&30 7700
(Extensionat Break) % 33 17 21 7 12
Fl_ Test MIT (a) 50% P_ cycles 3,065 3&57 3017 2443 1539
Tensile - 72 hours
(I) in 30% KOH psi 6_OO 5250 3070 5535 3916
(Extensionat Break) % 36 26 139 - -
(II) in sat. Ag_O -30% K_ p i 5810 _290 2880 1960 (d) 1014 (d
(Extensionat Break) ; 24 26 21 31 26 "
Str. After Oxid./Str.Orig. II/I .91 .82 .% .35 .26
Swelling Effect - Equilibrium
Wt./Ori_.Wt.
In 30% KOH 1.12 1.32 1.37 i._9 1.66
In AO_ KOH 1.12 1.22 1.33 l.A7 l.SA
Resismnoo (b) of Film ohms
in 30% KOH 21 5.A i._ 0 0
in AO_KOH 502 33.3 _.2 0.5 1.8
Tested at Burgess
' --'" I iron i I I I III ............
_A_£_: Ca) 1 Kg. teneion on film.
(b) In conductiv_t_ cell with 0.20 diam. opening.
(c) Carbo_methyl celluloao. He_os P_mi_ 7A.
(d) Silver precipitated from solution,indicatingsolubilit_of
film in electrolyte.
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_J_ VII. - Properties at 23* C. of Film from Hot,r1 Ca11_uso
Mod4Zlcat_one1_poZ (HE) (c)
Iffillll HI I I I I H I II !
XoU_-i n _ S_A Colluloso
I IN iin I U m
Poroont. HEC (c) 0 10 20 30 35
Tens_Lo 50_ F_ psi i0,I00 10,390 9720 9_3 7776
(Extonsion at Broak) _ 33 22 16 29 28
Plox Tos_ NIT (a) 50_ _ cycl_e 3065 I0,000 - 8073 3131
Tenst_o - 72 hours psi
(I) In KOH (30_) 6&O0 .- 5/,20 5860 1090
(E_onslon at Break) _ 36 - 30 51 25
(II) T._ sat. Ag20-30_ K0H psi 5810 - 6&&O 5320 996(:lb_e.sion at BM._) _ _ - _ 45 18
8tr. Aftor Oxtd./Str. Or_. lI/_ ,91 - 1.19 ._ ,91
Wt./O_1$.Wt.
In )0_ KGH 1.12 1,39 l.&7 1,51 1.99
In rag; KOII 1.12 1.31 1.35 1._;5 1._;7
_oi.tanoo of ]Ptlm(b) ohm
Zn 30_ KOH 2]. _L.Z e.o _.0 0.3
In_ K_ 50? _i.3 37.8 17.0 i._
Tost_d at Dus_oss x x
ni illl l I I II I
Notou: (a) i KII.tor_onon tLlm.
(b) In _or_luot_vi%y oo_ _t_ 0.30 _oa. opm_Lr_.
(o) _,_ot_rl oo_u_omo - Un_on CzMzLdo (_09.
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TABLE VIII. - Propertlosat 23" C. of Films from HEPV,,,_;'_c and
Hydro_thyl Collulose
I p iinnil II1! I ! n i In i I n
HEPV;_ PV;,ic Hydrox_oth
37&-59 37_-60 79 PVAIc O_lluloso
M.wt. M.wt. Co)  =-39
Tonnile 50_ _ psi _960 5260 6380 9590 5250
(Eztonsionat Break) % 630 550 583 135 2"/
Flax Test MIT cycles stretches stretches stretches i0,000 720_atrotc
Tensile - 72 hours
(I) in 30% KOH . psi 2_70 1920 &920 _820 soluble
(_.ztensionat Break) _ 760 635 800 5&O -
(If) in Sate AP_G-30%K0H * psi 632 _9 1705 3670 soluble
(_kteneio. at Bl_mk) _ 5&5 1,35 &36 _5 -
Str. ,_tor (bcido/Str.Orig. II/I o26 .2_ .35 .76 -
S_sdli.ng Effoat - lquilibrium
wt./oris, wt.
30% KOH 1.56 1.65 l.&7 1.90 eolublo
_OS KOH 1.56 1.5"/ 1.79 2.38 1.65
Reslstnaceof Film (b)
in 30_ KOH ohms 0 0 O 0 soluble
in AO_ KOH ohms O O O 0 0
Tested at Burgess x x x x x
I lllI nI l I II • I I
_JMi: (b) In _onduativltycell with 20" diam. opening.
ComparativeanalTtioaltest sot PT 370 (Simult_neoustests in
same solution of all the films in this table).
(o) 8_g hydrolysed poly_.nyl alcohol 80 ptso/_arbowax 20 pts. This film
_s a ooamerolall7 prepared film from an earlier proJe,.,.'; on Nator-
soluble film. It w_s atlelabollodas a HEPVA film and Le so r_?orted
in the QuarterlyReports'_V,% 79". Its anomalousbeha,lor led to
extensiveanalysiswhich showed it to be the coapoeitlonreportedhero
i
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Effo_% of Swolli_ on Film We!_t:
e
Swellingw_s determinedby weighing samplesof film after increasing
periodsof submersionin the concentratedalkali solution. (See SectionD
of Expcriment_lPart for details.) Typical curves shewingweight increases
with time of submersion,-reshown in Figures1 to 6. Addition_lcu_,,'csma_
be found in the Third QuarterlyReport under this Contract.
All film_ which wore acceptedre: further testinghad swelling curves
like those in Figures1 to _, i.e., constantweight was ro_chedafter a few
hours of submersionand the equilibriumweight wus mintained till termination
of the test - at least 96,hours.
As the proportionof alkali-solublepolymer used in admixturewith
methyl celluloseis increased,a compositionthresholdis roachedwhere the film
is disintegrated by concentrated alko.li. Thus, in the case of Frtypo composi-
tions, a film with 35% HEC swells to a constant oquilibrlumweight in 30_ KOH,
but a film with 50% HEC disintegrates. The composition threshold depends also
on the concentration of KOH. In AO_ KOHoven 100% hydroxyot_yl cellulose is
porm:_ntly insoluble.
/, case of _rt_l dissolution is shown in F_. 5. At levels of PEI
higher than _, the ,',-type film submersed in Alkali first gained weight until
a n_xJ_un wus ro_chod after about two hours innersion, then lost weight owr a
period of days. A sin,_lar pattern _s observed in the c_so of a f_m made from
@0j_rts hydrox_ro .t.hylnt@d po]o_rir_y1 alcohol and 10 parts po]_yacrylic acid (HZPVA
90/PLI lO). The ._lk_r appearance of the A-type films sud_nts that they .m_r be
t_-phaso syst_ ospocio_17 vulnerable to lo_chtng. ,'_thou_h the HEPV:,_O/P:J, 10
film was clear and apparently homogeneous, the ontnn_o_nto and attractions be-
tween the two t_ypes of molecules in this mixture are e'¢idont_ not sufficient
_o prevent interference by the absorbed aqueous electrolyte, with concomitant
leo_hin8 of the polyaery_io acid.
On the other hand, the filn_s which roach a constant weicht on swel_tn_
in alkali a_ apparently insoluble in t_o alko_i. Several types of experiment
have indiroct_ confirmed this. For _le, the s_e constant weisht i| ro_oh-
od reSar_Llose of whether swelling takes place in step, ant alkali at 70 _. per
_ro_ of fLl_ or in rapidly sti_Tod alkali at 3500 ml./_roa. Furthermore,
tensile proport£os and electrical resistance wor¢ the same after either of those
different typos of exposure to alkali. (See _blos VI and _II of the Third
qu_rtorlFReport.) _bre direct evidence is 81von by the reaction of the
supornatant solution to silver oxldo. The A-type films _hlch partAal_y cLts-
integrate into solution cause precipitation of metallic s_ver _'rom the Solu-
flea. The films which swell to a constant wo_ht procipit_to s_vor vlthin the
f_ but the KOHsolution resins clear. Another procedare which h_s not _et
boon tr_od by us _ould be to determine organic content of the su_rtlat_lt alka_.t
quantAtat_vo combustion.
_ -15-
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Nature o_ 5we!Ling' Selective Absorption of Pgtassium
The extent to which a polymer swells in a,laqueous electrolyte can be
expected to dcpond on the number and ion-exchange strength of the functional
groups in the polymc_ and on the restrictions to disentangling and spreading
out of the polymer ,_lecules to accommodate th_ swelling phase. In short, ex-
tent of swelling depends on the o_:r_ticequilibrium betvmen Col and liquid
phases. .,ccordlngly it is not surprising to find that some membranes fraction--
ate potassium ion from the co--_ntrated potassium hydroxide in which they are
soaked.
.'_sreported in detail in the Fourth Quarterly report, a number of
membranes which had been equilibrated in 30% KOH wore blotted dry, rapidly
weighed and then ignited with sulfuric acid. The potassium level in the mobile
portion of the membrane was calculated from the sulfate ash.
In the cases of polyvinyl alcohol and methyl cellt&o_o t_lispotassium
loyal _ms found to be close to 21%, the uame as it is in 30% aqueous KOH. The
corresponding potassium level found for swollen cellophane FU_O was 23g, which
is close enough to 21% to be possibly not significantly different, considering
the only fair precision of the blotting technique. However, in the case of
methyl cellulose combinations with carbc_late polymers, the potassi"m levels
were substantially above 21%, namely 25% and 27% for E1 and B3 films containing
rospe.ctivelyi0 and 30% polyacx-/licacid, and 26% for C3 films containing 30%
FVM/I_,. Those results reflect the higher axchango strength of the carboxylato
group as compared to the hydro_l group of cellulose and PV41c.
Those _o_@arisons based on potassium content are more meaningful than
u_ing calculated KOH levels as was done in _ho Fourth Quarterly Report, because
the potassium is partially the counterion of the carbo:_ylateson the polymer. A
simple subtraction of the counterion potassium frc_:,total potassium was tried
but the figures do not at present have thooretic_ significance. It is to be
expected that the osmotic equations for these highly concentrated systems would
have large and specific virial coefficients reflecting the various solvating
effects. It would he onlit;htoningto make basic cxporimon_l studies of the
osmotic equilibrium of hhe,Jemembranes as a function of oioctrolyte concentra-
tion, nature and frequency ef polar groups and degree of Dolymer immobilization
as by crosslinking. One elegant way of then testing stabilit_vof a membrane
during cell-lifo would be to make comparative osmotic studios on films which
have served in cells for various increasing numbers of cycle, until rupture.
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C. Oxidationof Fi!ms by SLlvor Q_ido,
In selectionof a membrane for use as a separatorin silver-zinccells_
resist,_ncoto silver oxide in concentrated_I_l£ £soa decisive requirement. To
be superior to cQllophano,a membrane must be more able to withstandoxidation
by dissolvedsilver ion. The screening°testwas thereforedesigned to simulate
closcly the _homical environmentof the actu._,cells. E_ther 30% or _q% aqueous
KOflsolutionswore saturatedwith silver oz_do and constantlymintained at sat-
urationby continuousstirringwith excess silver oxido powder. Film strips wore
suspendedin large tanks of those solutions. Tensile strengthand e±oct_icalre-
sistancewore dotorn_inodafter various times of exposure to the oxidizingmedium.
Corresponding_amplo_we_ also exposed to the apptwpriatcconcentrationof KOH
in the absenceof silver oxide. Stirrir_and tbn largo excess of eolutionmagni-
fied the access of silver ion, acceleratingthe rate of oxidationto permit sig-
nificantobservationsafter only a tJ_rec-dnypcriod. For det_ilr_of the test pro-
coduro,see SectionA of the ExperimentalPart. Tests wore made at 23" C. and
some also ot 50" C., a temperaturewhich may bo roachedin satellites.
The precisionof the method used for proliminsP__crooningwa_ not sttffi-
clont to detect s_gnificantchansos in _Loc_ricalresistanceon exposure to satur-
ated solutionsof silver oxide in concentratedalkn31, oven at 50° C.
The effectson tensilepropertiesof oxidationin 30% KOH at 23" C. are
included in Tables !II throughVIII. Further tests at 23" C., extendedto AO_
KOffsolutionare given in Table IX. Tests at 50" C. are given in Table Z. See
also the bar graphs of Figs. 7 and 8. The data indicate that at 23@ C. hydrox_-
o_Fl polyvlnylalcohol (HEPVA)and some polyvinylalcohols are almost as sus-
ceptible to oxidationas cellophanein 30% KOH. In 40% KOH oxidationof all
those films is diminished,a fact attributableto the lower solubilityof ,ilvor
oxide in the more concentratedelectrolyte. The fact that cellophaneholds up
bettor in &O_ than in 30_ KOH is well known and is the chief reason for the pref-
erence of higher electrolyteconcentrationsin cells using cellophaneseparators.
Methyl celluloseand its combir_tionswith PAA and PV_I are remarkably
more resistantto oxiaation than cellulose. _1,isis attr%butabloto the decrease
iz_vulnerablehydroxy groups. Combinationswith hydroxyc_yl celluloseare some-
what loss resistant,as might be _xpectodfrom the higher contentof hydroxy
grou_'. Polyvinylalcohol samplc_21-39 performedfairly well at _.y C.; how-
over, at 50_ C. it developedreadily visibleholes after 72 hours - again
attributableto the hydrox_ groups.
The fact that methyl cellulosecombinationsresist oxidationequallywell
in 30_ as well %u 40_ KOH deserves emphasis. It ._snot necessaryto resort to
_ho higher _Ikali concentrationin order to got separatorlifo as is t2too,_se
with oolloph_ne.
_.xporimontswhich will be publishedin a futuru report indloato that %he
loss in strength on exposure to silver ion is related to the weight of metallic
silvor dopositod in the _ilm.
--23-
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TABLE IX. - Oxidation of Films at 23° C. in 3Cf%and &O% KOH
Saturated with Silvor Oxido
72 hrs.2_
Prop. Typo LUnox. Propt Oxidized Film Unox_ Prop_ Oxldizod Film
No. $ of orig. % of
psi Elong. psi Orig. Elong. psi Elong. psi Orig. Elo
I _ i I PS_ _ _ 1. ps_ "
Cello- PUDO 3130 120 A57 15 13._ /_I13 125 2515 61 85
phano
&21-39 PV..Ic i820 5&O 3670 7_ 4/_5 59&8 66_) 5&20 91 631
"79" FV.LIc A920 800 1705 35 455 5ORO 826 21_80 A9 631
37&-59 HEPV.', 2476 760 632 26 545 2860 770 1230 A3 A30
37&-60 REPV., 1920 635 A69 2& A35 2180 669 1237 57 &28
389- IIo-Col- 6&O0 15 5810 91 l& ....
lO& luloso
M.C. _bd. B2 3709 /_ 3683 99 &8 A77_ 36 AO89 86 31
M.C. 1.bd. B3 2455 /_ 2593 106 37 3310 /_ 3562 107 il
M.C. Mod. C2 3266 &l 3281 _O 36 A70/_ 3A A628 98 30
(c)
MeC. Mod. C3 231A 55 1821 79 55 3706 _ 3005 81 36
(d)
" " 2510 &l 2160 86 26
ii
-| , , libU I
Notes: B2 20% P,L'_ in methyl colluloso
B3 30% P,L',, " " "
C2 20% " "
C3 30% PW4M, " "
PV,'.lc 79 22%Caroowax - 78% PVAlc 88% hydrolyzod
HEPVA Hydro_ot_hyl polyvinyl alcohol.
(a) cf 109% _rlior ex, , in T_blo IV
(b) Cf 87% " _' " Table IV
cf 73% " " " Tablo V
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TABLE X. - Oxidatlcn of Films at 50" C. for Throe Days in 30% KOH
Saturated With Silver Oxide
• F i' , ..... '_, ', ,_ ' ' I'" I ,,, ,,,=,
Film Swollen in _ 0_i_izgd"Filmii ul
Prepn. Type 30% KOH but not a_ 2_ hrs_ ,, at 72 h_s_
Tensile Elong. Tensile Elong. % Orig. Tensile Eleng. % Orig.
psi % psi % psi psi % psi
i i i i J i
Cello- PUDO 2680 lO& /_29 75 16.0 0 Film too weak
phano to test
AZI-39 FV,',le 5008 728 2813 352 55.2 617 (x) 28& 12 (x)
"79" PZ_Ic &188 822+ 1513 &8& 33.0 37 78 0 ._
37&-59 HEPV,', 1751 760 119 597 6.8 - - -
37&-60 HEPVA 17_8 752 222 763 12.7 - - -
i
&21-86 Mo%/_yl 6938 23 '?208 14 103.5 6115" 22 90
Cellulose
X.C.HOd. Cl _5_ &O - - - 3101 16 SO
M.C. HOd. C2 2921 36 2_31 21 83.2 2_57 (z) l& 71 (z)
x.c. Ho_. c3 218_ 50 1706 27 78.o 1&75 18 67
M.C. HOd. B3 2297 38 2191 25 95.0 1663 15 73
M.C. HOd_ D2 &966 33 - - - 3569 13 72
M.C. Mmd. E3 _'7 13 15_7 & 71.6 - - -
M.C. Hod, E_ i}01 13 935 2 71.8 735 2 57
I ii I I I II I
N_: (x) Holes '.Lnoxidized film at 72 hours.
(*) Control orig. strength in 72 hr. test wns 6806 psi.
(z) Control avg. strength i'_ 72 hr. test was 3&88 psl.
E3 30% Hydrox_roth¥1c.llulo_o in methyl cellulose
35_ " " " " "
-25-
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It was of Interest to isolatethe effect of K_ only, on film of
principalintorc:Jtat 50e C. For the purposea test on one group was run,
using 30% KOH withoutAg20 for 72 hours as shown in Table XI. Only pol>-
vinyl alcohol showed a substantialdrpp in strength. Comparisonof the last
tWO columns clearly shows that most of the loss occurringin silver ox_de
solutionsJn KOH must be attributedto the oxidation.
T._BLEXI. - Exposure of Film_ to Stirred30% KOH Only at 50" C.
for 72 Hours _6 strips/t.,zt1I _ q _ JL m .......
Orig. Properties in Proportic3After ::tiffing Tensile Percen
Propn. Type 30_ KOH.7_ hr_s.R_T_ in 30% KOH.72 hrs.. _0" C. of Orig.
_gnsiloStr. Tensile Str, This With
Stand.Elong. Stand. P_ong. E_)t. _',g20(L
psi Dov. % psi Dov. % % % i i
i i ,i
Cello- PUDO 2710 _05 Ill 2A83 1116 117 91.8 0,0
phane
A21-39 PV,_J.c 63A2 I_61 898 3iA8 321 6L9 _9•5 9.5
_21-86 Moth. 6902 1878 31 6A23 2109 16 93.0 89.6
Cellu.loao
M.C. Mod. E_ 1622 26_ 18 1432 187 Ii 88.2 56.5
o
M.C. Mbd. C3 2179 319 L3 2636 _61 _0 12C ' 67,
M.C. _d. B3 2106 129 32 2053 1129 3_ 98 72.5
(A) Taken from Table X "Oxidationat 50" C."
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D. Cell _ests at Bureess kt%er_ Comnanv
Y_n_ranes which performed well in _ereenlng tests were prepared in
suffJ.ctent quantity for il_corporatlon into silver-zinc cells at Burgess.
The construction of the ceils (Burge_._ type SS 5.5) is described in
Section F of the Experimental Part of this report. Nominal capacity was
lO ampere hours. Each te,t began with four conditioning cycles, includAr_
_ycles at high discharge rates,lO and 50 amperes respectively. The cells
were then cycled at 2 amperes eithor until cata=trophlc failure by short
circui%_ng or until the capacity had declined to 6 ampere-hours, correspond-
ing to 60_ of nominal capacity.
Cycle data are summarized in Tables AIIa arm Xllb. Detailed
history of the cells of major interest are gLven graphicall_ in
Figures 9 to 26.* In the figure, the term "dead" refers to termination
of test, regardless ot whether this was by short circuit or by arbitrary
discontinuation on reac lng 60% of nominal capacity. The actual cause for
termAnation is stated in the last colunm of Table XlIb. Performance curves
illust rat Lug the complete testing program at Burgess n_y be found in the
Third and Fourth _arterly Reports.
• I I I I _I i ma 1 .... I l
See Append£x p &l. ff.
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A B C Total ?o
Prepn. Tjpe Swollen Swollen Dry
-! Mil_ Thicknes= No. Thickness Thicknos
30% KOH of A x B x C A x C
Final/orig. Wraps mils mils
Cello- PUDO 193 i.O 2.9 5 l&.5 5
phane 1.0 2.9 5 l&.5 51.o 2._ 5 l&.5 5
l.o 2.9 5 14.5 5
_7&-59 HEPVA 1.7 i.56 6 15.9 i0.2
1.7 I._6 6 15.9 10.2
37_,-60 >_2VA 1,6 i.50 6 !i.A 9.6
1.6 1.50 6 IA.A 9.6
"PVAIc79" 1.5 l.A8 6 13.3 9.0
1.5 l.A8 6 13.3 9.0
374-61 PVAIc 1.5 1.82 _ 10.9 6.0
1.5 l.s_ 4 10.9 6.0
389-110 " 1.0 !.89 4 7.6 _.0
" 1.0 1.89 4 7.6 A.O
38_-i0& MethylCellulosel.A i.Ii 6 9.3 8.&
: 389-L_ H.E.C.(B) 1.3 1.65 5 i0.7 6.5
A21-56 " 1.2 1.65 5 9.9 6.0
389-128 Mod. C1 1.3 1.40 5 9.1 6.5
_89-126-2 Mod. E3 1.4 1.51 6 12.7 8.4
389-I&O Mod. FA 1.2 1,93 6 13.9 7.2
387-Iq0 Mod. A1 1.2 l.Al 6 IO.i 8.4
421-ii Mod. B2 i.2 1.60 6 11.5 7.
421-70-2 Mod. C2 1.55 1.53 6 14.2 9.3
421-71-2 Mod. C3 1.5_ 1.59 6 1/+.7 9.3
421-&8-2 Mod.B2 1.50 1.60 6 15.4 9.6
421-69-2 Mod. 83 1.90 1.97 6 22.4 ii._
• , i , _ i I i, iii
Notes: (B) in &O% KOH. Film is solublein 30% KOH.
HEP%'A- Hydro_ethyl polyvinylalcohol.
C1 - Methyl cellulo_econtaining10% PVMM'_
C2 = " " " 20% PV_H/_
C3 = " " " 30_ P'aO'_
E2 - Methyl cellulosecontaining20% PAA
B3 = " " " 30%P._
E3 " Methyl ced,lulosecontaining30% H_C
E& - " " " 35%H_
il - Methyl cell,,1osecontaining10% polyethylenimln_
PVAIc - CompletelyhyOrolyzedpolyvinylalcohol
", PVAIo 79 • Polyvinylalcohol88% hydrolyzed,containingplasticize,',./
-30-
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TABLE XXIb - Summaryof Cell Teste at Burgess - Cycle Life
[_- "l I I I I I I I I_ IIII I
OycZ_ #i 3 l_ 5 10 _ext to Final
Plat, last Plat. Cycle Cause
Prepn. Type _2A ._ _r,.._,__olt ; 50A Plat. • 24 4 2A cycle Volt _ 2_ Teralr=
A,H, AoH, A.H, Volt A.H, A,H, _2A A,H, No,
L__ -- . I I L_ - -- • i jl i i L a
Cello-11,10 9,70 l,A9 5,00 1,34 ]2,36 10,56 9,34 1,50 16 short
phane 11,16 10,50 1.49 6,_0 1,34 i&,04 12,2& 9,86 1,50 21 short
ll,14 9,70 1,49 5.00 1,3L 13,20 I0,24 9,34 I,_0 15 short
11,_ lO,y, 1,49 6,50 1,34 12.30 11.06 9,56 1,50 18 short
374-59 HEI_'A i0.8_ 11.20 1.33 I0.00 1.22 ]2.70 11.70 6._ 1.22 38 Arbit.(
I0.84 II.20 1.33 !0.00 1.22 12.70 1.1.76 6.56 1.22 39 _rbi_.(
374-60 HEPVA 10.86 ii.00 1.39 i0.00 1.24 12.86 12.00 ii.3_ 1.46 18 short
10.86 10.80 1.38 i0.00 1.24 12.O0 12,00 11.65 - 15 krbit.(
"PVA_c 8.64 8.3 1.23 3.50 1.15 16.16 12.2_ 6.24 1.43 A2 Erbit.(
79" 8.74 8.2 1.23 2.501.15 16.96 12,24 7._ I.A3 A6 Arbit.(
374-61 PVAlc ii.6_ 11.50 1.47 II.00 1.33 12.5& 11.80 9.00 1.50 30 ehort
11.64 11.50 1,49 Ii.00 1.33 12.54 11.80 10.66 1.50 32 short
3_9-ll0 PYAIc 11.64 11.70 1,_8 11.00 1.34 12.54 11.80 9,_0 1.52 19 ehort
11.60 12,00 l.&8 11.00 1.34 12.24 11.76 11.80 1.52 20 sho_
389-104 Me.Cell. 5.74 A.70 1.37 2.5 1.07 6.1 - 6.56 1.47 ? Arblt.(
389-14 HEC 11.40 11.80 1.47 10.00 1.32 13.34 11.40 10._ 1.52 19 short
421-_6 HEC 9.24 10.70 1.3? 9.00 1.19 12.74 11.96 7.74 1.47 15 short
389-128 Mod.Cl 11,54 10.70 A,38 4.00 1.00 I_.16 10,80 6.66 1,26 41 Arblt.(
389-126 Mod.E3 I0.94 9.70 1,42 3.50 1.15 IA.80 11.30 6.04 1.43 32 short
389-140 Mod.E_ I0.94 9.50 i,_ 3.50 1.14 1A.i0 11.90 6.30 I._6 30 short
_s9-130Mod.aZ Z'.76 5.20Z._ 2.50Z.ZO Z5.00ll.OO7.00 1.45 ZS _rblt.r421 41_.B2 i0.90S 0 _ 3 _O1 22 13 9 30 6 94 Z A_ 22 A _A _
421,-70-2 Mod.O2 10.56 10.?0 1.37 8.50 1.10 13.54 Zl.lO 6.30 1.46 35 Az,bit.(
421-71-2 Xod.C3 10.16 10.70 1._ 9.00 1.25 13.66 11.06 6.45 1.47 39 _,_blt. /42!-_8-2 Mod.B2 10.56 10.50 1.37 8.50 1.15 13.00 10.46 6.40 1.45 35 Erbit.•!
401-69-2 Mod.D3 10.76 i0.00 1.43 7.50 1.22 13.&A ll.OO 6.50 1.49 2]+ &rbit.(
o_j_: (A) For deecriptlonof membranes see Table XV (a) Notes.
(B) Arbltrari_7terminatedwhen cap_cltyreached 6 ampere-hours.
o
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In the cycle tests, polyvinyl alcohol films showed a longer cell life
than cellophane, a higher capacity at high discharge rate (50 stops)and equivalent
plateau voltages. Like cellophane, failure was sudden, by shorting. (See Figs.
9, I0, ii, 12).
Polyvinyl alcohol 79 si_owedthe longest cycle life (&2 and &6 cycles)
but a somewhat reduced output at the 50 amp discharge rate. The two cells were
terminated when output fell below 6 A.H. After about the fourteenth c_,cle,
however, these cells operated at _,lower plateau of capacity. (Fig. l&).
HEPVA 37_-59 showed a longer life than cellophane, a higher output at
higher discharge rates. After the 20th cycle the output fell below i0 A,H. -
declining to a near-regular rate at 6 A.H. Cells with these membranes discharged
from lower plateau voltages than celloph:_ne. (Fig. 16).
The hydro_ethyl cellulose (in &O% KOH) gave about the same cycle life
as cellophane (in 30% KOH) but higher A.H. At high discharge rates. Like cello-
phane, failure was sudden (Fig. 18) with short_ developing.
Methyl cellulose modiflsd win; acidic polymers (el, C2, C3, B2 and B3)
gave longer cycle life than cellophane. For typical results see Figures 20, 22,
2_. In cycle history they were characterized by a minimisation of the plateau
of initial performance above i0 A.H., declining in some instances, fairly regular-
ly from the start, in some cases levelling off to a fairly steady performance at
lower plateau. The latter behavior suggests some form of chemical or physical
stabilization. The films of this category were the most resistant to oxidation
by silver oxide. Tests were terminated because of low output.
Methyl cellulose modifications E3 and F_ (hydro_ethyl collulose) showed
longer cycle life than cellophane, relatively good performance at _le hi_her
plateau, and sudden failure by shorting, like cellophane, polyvir¥1 alcohol and
hydro_ethyl cellulose (Figure 26). These compositions in oxidation resistance
were intermediate between the latter and the methyl cellulose nDdifications with
acidic polymers.
Thus it is apparent that there are two categories represented by the
polymer compositions of Table XV. One group, including cellophane, completely
hydrolyzed polyvlnyl alcohol, hydroxyethyl cellulose and hydroxyethyl polyvinyl
alcohol showed very good performance at high discharge rates. But the incidence
of failure due to shorting was high in this group, a property attributable to
their relatively high susceptibility to oxidation, and in turn, to their abundant
content of primary and/or secondary hydroxyl groups.
On the other hand, methyl cellulose modifications with acidic polymers
conr_titutea different category. These showed no shorting. Cycles were terminated
arbitrarily because of deterioration in dischargo capacity to below 6 A.H.
This category was relatively resistant to _xi_atlon and contained lesser amounts
of readily oxidizable groups such as hydroxyls. In work to be reported under a
sequel project it will be s_own membranes of this category permit a _ery small
amount of silver ions to diEfuee through.
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E. Adhesive Bondln_ of Films
Some electrochemists have expressed interest in the possibility of com-
pletely sealing off the separator membrane surrounding the electrode. In Ule
cell design used in the present _rk, this _id en+_il sealing the upper edges
of the film. This has not been practicable with cellophane because of difficultlrs
in obtaining a permanent seal. Since the films of the present project are all
water-soluble, they could be sealed by simple wetting with water and pressing.
However, experiments have shown that 8teat care must be exerc:sed not to thin out
the film by excess dissolution in the water, resulting in a ,_eakeningof the
film. Better _ucces_ was obtained by using a 10% aqueoue _olution of the same
polymer system used to r,_kethe film. A set of eight B3 film strips bonded with
10% aqueous solution of the B3 polymer system was soaked in 30% KOH for three
days, then tested for tensile strength. _le strips were blotted dry and broken
directly. None of the laps were sheared and braking strength was within 75%
of original straight film, adequately high for e!octrolyte-swollen films. Fur-
ther details are given in the Fourth Quarterly Report, pp. 16 and 17.
F. Co_%ir_ Elec%rodes
The fact that th_ best membranes of the present project are made from
water-soluble polymer_ suggests also that the separator nmterials might be
directly coated on the electrodes, by dipping, spraying or brushing, Prelimin-
ary experiments showing the feasibility of such an approach are described in
the Fourth Quarterly Report, pp. 17 and 18.
-33-
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EXPERIMENT_L PART
A. Oxidation of Films in KOH Saturated with Ag20
The apparatus used to test resistance of films to oxidation
is illustrated in Figure 27. (See Appendix, p. 60). A baLtery Jar
ten inches in diameter and ten inches high was filled to six inch depth with
potassium hydroxide of t],edesired concentration and 20 grams of silver
oxide were added. Rapid magnetic stirriz_ was achieved with a Fischer
Thermix motor and a one-inch Teflon-coated magxLctbar. Silver oxAde was
battery grade from Ames Chemical Works. Potassium hydroxide was Fischer
A.C.S. grade.
F_lms were precision out in 15 cm. widths about 7.5 inches
long. They were secured by masking tape to the insulated copper wires
extending through the polystyrene plate. By adjustment of the wires, ,,
the films were immersed to within one inch of the Jar bottom. Each
set of films included four or five replicates. A set of PUDO cellophane
strips was included in each run as control. Four or five sets of
diffcrent films were compared with cellophane in each run. The covered
apparatus was used in a constant temperature room; the internal temperature
of the oxi_ilzingsolution remained constant at 23" C. within a hall degree.
After 72 hours immersion, the films were removed by cutting,
carefully placed on paper towels and blotted with Kleenex-type paper.
Lmmediately after blotting, tensile properties were measureo on a
Tinius Olsen Electonmtic Universal Testing Machine. Results in the
tables are expressed in pounds per square inch of original dimension,
no attempt being made to measure the swollen dimension.
Corresponding exposure to potassium hydroxide solutions in
the absence of silver oxide made it possible to estimate the effect
of silver oxide by difference.
Because film types vary widely in their rate of oxidation,
f_:equentchecks were made to assure that sufficient undissolved silver
oxide was always present to maintain saturation. Concentrated alkali
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saturated with Ag?O will oxidlzo cellophane to a distinct brown color
in 15 minutes. I_ a test cellophane strip failed to respond this way,
additional 10 _ram portions of the Ag20 were added. Films were used
for tensile testir_gonly if constant exposure to saturated Aged was
m._intained. In a few cases, experimental film_ oxidized even more
rapidly than cellophane, depleting the _il\roroxide faster than it
could be resupplied by _issolving. Such filmz were removed from the
system and eliminated from further consideration.
B. Flex Tests
The MIT fold test at IO00 g. tension and 50% R.H. placed all
the films of thi_ s#udy on a graded scale and showed good reproducibil-
_+v. (ASTM Folding Endurance of Paper D 6h3-_3).
C. _e,nsile_e_ts
Breaking strength an_ elo_ t_ _n of _ilms at 50% relative
humidity after submersion in potas_i hydroxide alone and in potassium
_ydroxide saturated with silver oxide _ _.ermi_.¢d on a Tiniu_ Olsen
Electomatic Universal Testing Machlnc. Bl_.t;,- "_hnique as as
described above under Section A. R_suit._arc g_v_-,._:l:_po-nd: per square
inch of or_ginally cut test strip.
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D. _ectr_lyte Absorption Test
Weighed films were soaked in thin layers of 30% and _O% KOH
in Petri dishes whose covers were provided with polyethylene gaskets.
Films wore periodically removed, rapidly blotted to dry the surface,
and weighed. After weighing, the samples were returned to tilePetri
dishes and the weighing procedure wa._repeated at interval_ until
constant weight,was reached, '.
Char_,_cin t ,(:surface area of t_e films were negligibly small.
Swelling c:_ntherforu _,:assumed to be entirely in the thickness dimen-
sion. Since the density of the films in this stud# is close to that of
the electrolyte solutions, namely 1.3 to l.A, percentage thicknt_ssin-
crease on swelling can be estimated a_ equivalent to the percentage
weight increase. Such estimates were found to be mc:,crep_ducible
than direct measurements of swollen thickness with a paper gaage, a_d
were used in estimsting the nu._berof turns possible in cell
construction,
E. Electrical Conductivi_E Test
The conductivity cell was essentially that of Shair, Bruins
and Gregor (i) and was plcturod in the Fourth Quarterly Report. Values
in the tables are given as the resistance in ohms in this apparatus
for an exposed diameter of .20 inches of film at equilibrium with the
electrolyte. This value was calculated by subtracting the value of the
cell from t_leaverage value for the cell plus film. Measurement w_s
only to the nearest 0.5 ohm so that only approximate values were
obt_linod,suitable, however, for preliminary screening purposes.
The cull was instrumented tvit]_a General 'Electric65OA
impedance bridge and cathode ray oscilloscope to indicate null
point.
- __ lum_ - I n II n i nl n n innnnn
(1) R. C. Shair, P. F,, Bruins and R.P. Orogor, Ind. Eng. Chem. 48 381-5 (1956)
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F. Cell_Construction Used at Bur_<egs
The SS 5.5 type cells consisted of six Ag20 plates and
7 zinc plates of 9.6 A.H. theoretical cathode capacity, 18.A5 A.H.
anode ca_clty. Plates were wrapped with one layer of Aldex
No. 13 (cellulosic), followed by diaphragm_ of the test. Details
of t_,cconstruction and te_t procedure arc given in the First Progress
Report, pp, &-ll.
General Dcsiy,n Parameters of the A_20-Zn coil SS 5.5 ar_ as
follows :
No. of Ag20 Plates h
No. of Zn Flates 7
Wt. of,Ag2O/Plate 6.9 gin. (]..60A.H.)
Wt. Zn/Plate 3.2 gs,. (2.6A A.H.)
Ag20 Plate Size 1.75 x 2.125 x 0.028 In.
Zn Plate Size 1.75 x 2,125 x 0.030 in.
Theoretical C_thode Ag20 Capacity 9.65 A.H.
Theoretical Anode Capacity 18.&5 A.H.
Separator Sir_le layer per plate side
0.0027 in Webril
Test Membrane As described in Table XL1a.
l
k
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8SUMMARY& COt4CLUS'rONS
J
i. Screeningof a wide varietyof polymers establishedthe principle
that a separatorfor alkaline silver-zincbatterycells requiresa balance
between polar and non-polarstructuralcharacter. Polaritymust be sufficient
for electrolyteabsorptionand conductivity. Non-_olaritymust be sufficient
for insolubilityin concentratedalkali.
2. This principleof balanced polaritywas applied to the preparation
of homogeneousmixtures composedof polar and less-polarpol_naersin systematic-
ally varied proportion. The effect of compositionratio or,propertiesof films
cast from these mixtureswas studied. In particular,aAxtures of _t_l cellu-
lose with severaltypes of alkali-solublepol_aerswere examined. Ranges of
compositior,were found which gave insolublebut conductingfilms.
3. Certain single polymerswere found to have a polaritybalance
wlthin the desired range without furthermodification. These included,in
addition to the famlliarcellophane,hydro_ethyl cellulose,polyvinylalcohol
and hydro_eth_l ether of polyvinylalcohol (_PVA).
&. The membranes selectedfor testing in actual battery cells were
screened also for strength, flexibility and stability to oxidation. A test
was devised to assess oxidation resistance under conditions simulating the
chemical conditions in the cells. Degradation was msasured •s loss _n tensile
strength after exposure to alkaline solutions saturated with silver oxide.
5. When equippedwith cellophaneseparators,Burgess silver-zinc
cells sufferedcatastrophic(shorting)failureafter 15 to 21 cycles. In
comparison,several cells with separatorsof po1_vi_l alcohol or hydros-
ethyl cellulose-methylcellulosecombinations(in ratios 30/70 and &O/60 by
weight) lasted at least 30 cycles before short circuiting. This improvement
is chiefl_attributableto better stabilityto oxidationby alkaline silver
oxide.
6. Cells with a plasticizedpol_vi_l alcohol (BordenGrade 79)
and a hydro_ethyl ether of pol_nrl_l alcohol (_PVA) went at least 3@ and
42 cycles respectivelybefore reaching 60_ of n_nal capacity. No
catastrophicfailurewas experienced.
7. When the separatorwas a homogeneousmixture of mthyl cellulose
with the i:l copol_r of vinTl methyl ether an_ mleie anhydride,in the
proportions 96/10 (C1), 80/20 (C2) and 70/30 (C3), the cells reached 60_ of
noainmlcapacityafter 41, 35 and 39 cycles rempectivelT. Ms catastrophic
failurewas experienced.* Thls behavior era'relateswith extremelyhigh
stabilityto oxidationand a negligiblex_te of silver ion diffusionthrough
the membrane.
* Tests mu_sequentl_ carried out •t Crane AmRt_tion Depot, to be
reported by MASA/_C, showed that all cello with C_ membranes went through
• t least @2 cycles without short_. ._t this point, capacity had gone down
to _0_ of nominal capacity. It is • subject for future research to ascer-
tain to what degrees the gr_,l redu_tion in capacity is attributable to
the membrane and to the electrodes themselves.
_ee Appendix II of this report, p. _l ff.
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8. _:._._nthe separator.wasa homogeneous30/7.0mixtureof methyl cellu-
lose with pclyacrylicacid (B3), the cell reached 60% of no_d_l capacityafter
2_ cycles,and without catastrophicfailure. Corresponding20/80 (B2)nd_tures
lasted 22 and 35 cycles. Stabilityin the o;:idationtests was extremelyhigh.
9. Methyl cellulosemodificationswith alkali-solublepolymers,in
particularwith po]_yacrylicacid or with the I:I copolymerof viny_ methyl
ether and m_leic anhydride,performedexceptionallywell in oxidationtests
carried out at 50" C. Under conditions which cauoed cellophane to los_ its
strengthentirely,these modificationsretained70_ of their strength.
iO. Methyl cellulose-carbo_latedpolymer films showed superioroxida-
tion resistancein 30% as well :isAO% KOH. This obviates the necessityof uslns
higher alkali concentrations(in which silveA oxide is less soluole)to lower th
rate of separatoroxidation,as needed in the case of cellophane.
ii. The films of principalinterestin this stud)-are homogeneousand
unsupported. In this form, they have sufficientflexibilitya_d tensile
strengthat 50% R.H. for convenientassembly of cells. In the electrolyte-
swollenstate, strengthis sufficientfor practicaloperation.No nutrix of
non-conductingpol_ner is requiredand the danger of poor bendingat polymer
interfaceis avoided.
12. Preliminaryexperimentshave _hown the feasibilityof sealing
separatore_branes with aqueous solutionsof polymer systems_hich themselves
have separatorproperties. Both membraneand sealantcould h_ve identical
composition.
13. Preliminaryexperimentshave shown the feasibilityof etching
electroaesdirectly with separatorpolymersby dippingin or sprayingwith
their aqueous solutions. Such coat_ could be in addition to or in lieu of
layers of separatormembranes from the same or differe_t polymers.
i_. Since severaltypes of membrane appeared promising, six differen_
ones were used in constructingthe silver-zinccells ,'eq_Iredas culmination
of this project. These includetwo types of _roprietarypolyvinylalcohol _nd
fc_ types of meth_rlceil_ose-acid polymer comb _ations, namely typ_s C1 an_
C3 containing10% and 30% respectivelyof _ and types B3 and E4 contain-
ing reopectively30% polyacrylicacid and 35% hydro_rethylcellulG_e.A control
set of cells used PUDO Cellophane193. Testingat U. S. Naval Depot at Crane,
Indiana, is in progress.
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ILPPIi_I.X
Containing Figure_ 9 - 27
ut i
Typical Discharge Curves, Figs. 9, ii, 13_ 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25
Typical Cycle Histories, Figs. i0, 12, l&, 16, 18, 20, 22, 2/,.26
Oxi.istlonTesting ,lppal'atus, Fig. 27
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3ILVF._ ION DIFFUSION
The diffusion of silver ions through a separator leads to bull-
discharge at the zinc electrode, with loss of energy as heat instead of gain
as electricity. The self-discharged silver remains permanently lost to the
further cycling of the cell. Dirkse (2) has suggested that a membrane which
allows silver to diffuse at a much greater rate than through cellophanu wou_d
not be an effective separator. Considerable interest therefore attaches to
measuring the relative rates of silver diffusion through the membranes of the
present study.
The solubility of sliver oxide, Ag20, in 30% aq. KOH is extremely
small, less than 0.006_. Study of its diffusion therefore requires detection
of concentrations so small that ordinary chemical analysis, such as titration
with potassium iodide, is not sufficiently sensitive. It was therefore decided
to use a radioactive tracer technique similar to that of Dirkse (2) and _eiss,
Galklnd and Oberholzer (3). Preliminary experiments confirmed these authorst
finding that the walls of a polymethacrylate cell are oxidized by the alkaline
solution of silver oxide. It was also found that neoprene and gum rubber
gaskets in contact with alkaline silver oxide solution bec_ne coated with metal-
lic silver. Further experimentation showed that such error-producing losses of
silver can be avoided by constructing the cell with glass instead of plastic
and polyethylene instead of neoprene.
The ceil used in the present work_ illustrated in Figure 28, employs
two standard commercial pMrex glass ells with one-inch internal dia_ter. These
--_ are clamped together with standard aluminum flanges using flat polyethylene
J gaskets on both sides of the membrane to be t_sted. Polyethylene was four_ as
resistant to silver oxide as the ring-seal Te_'ion gaskets employed commrcial_
with these ells and less likely to rupture the membranes. Circular discs of
membranes, 1.5 inches in diameter, were cut by means of a p_nch. Stirring was
achieved magnetically, using a hal_-in.h Teflon stirring bar in each side.
The neoprene stoppers used to close each half were not allowed to come into
contact with silver solution and were fitted with capillary tubes to permit
equilAution of ]_eemAre.
The assembled cell was clamped to a ring stand which stood in a
glass dish as a precaution against spillage and radioactive contamination,
As further precautions p the laboratory bench was covered with disposable
paper and protected by a hood,
__1 _ I II I _ .4ddalHamadLaam _ -- ,. ,-- _ , -
(2) T, P. Dirkse, Chapter 10 in "Characteristics of SepArators for _kaline
3ilver Oxide-Zinc Secondary B_teriee," edited b_ J, E. Cooper and
A. Fleiecher, AP Aero Propulsion Lab, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
' . O io
(_) _0 Weise, A. J. Salklnd and C. O. Oberhol_r, Fourth _u'ter17 Report,
Contract NAS-5-2860 (1%)).
")
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In the preparation of the radioactive solution, _YO ml. of 3U_ KOH
was treated with 2.03 ml. of _ilver nitrate solution onrich_,d wlth A8110 (an
Oak Ridge santple stated to cent&in _9.2 _icrocurie_ and 1 ml. of nor_l AgH03).
A solution of 30% KDHsaturated with non-radi_activ_ silver oxide _.as prepared
in a uimilar way with non-_nrlched silver nitrate. The solutions w_re maKnetical-
4_ stirred in the dark o.;ernight_ then filtered int_ brown stox.ag_ bott]-s through
dried aint_red glass funnelswhich had been treW.o_ successively with hot nitric
acid and distilled wr.ter. Thu amount c,fnitrat_ ion introduced _¥ this proceduFe
_ neo!igiblu P being of the order of 0.00_ mole percent with respect to h_droxide
ion.
The cell was assembledwith =_abr_n(, inse_.edbetween the t_ sidea.
Then _ ml. portionsof tn_ rusp_ctiw saturatedsolutionswere c_rged to the
opposite halves. PerlndicallT,duplicate0.05 ml. aliquot8were pipettod _roa
each aide to stainlesbs+.oeZpianchet_on= inch in _ia_ot_r (Muc!=a_ChAca4o
Corporation). To assure homogeneitybh, _olu_innswe_ _,_netl-al_ystirredfor
one minute be£ure _aapling. The p_chets wore dried u_d_r an Infra-re_lap.
Radioactivitywas then measured _th a scaler (_alr4-Atomi_InstrumentCo.,
Model 1091) and flow counter (PackardInstrumentCo. Model _i0). Radioactive
counts were corrected by subtraction of the ',no_s_ count". Over the range of
a typical experiment the observed counts/sin, chanSe_ from about _00 to200 on
the initially radioactive side. The "noise" correction was usual_ between _8
and 30 counts/sin.
Statistical analysis o_ a large nwnbor of duplicate 0.05 ml. sa_es
has shown that thu standard deviation _or duplication is about +_10 eounts/_La.
Or. a percentage basis, this corresponds_ on the initiall7 radioae_ive side, to
a standard error ranging from 2._% to _.0_ as the _dioastivit¥ decreases. On
the initlall7 non-radioactive side the error is lrdtially extre_e_ high and_
although it d_ereasesas the experimentprogreesesji.e., with increaein_
radioactivity, the error is not much better than lO_ at teFnd_+ton of the
experL_ent,
Since the hal£-li_e of AgllO _, _9 days, its radioactivity i_ de-
creased only bY about _ in one _ek. In the ex_erimoats which were carried out
within less _Ran "a week e_ch, it was therefore possible to ij_ore the dee_y
of radioactivity as negligible in cc_l_rison with the above lentioned experi-
_ental errors.
In Fi_re 29, experimental data are given for two of the mel_mt_r
monbranes pln-poin_ in the present project, namely Cl and C3 types. The
counts per _inute p_r 0.0_ ml. aliquot are plotted against tlJee. The top
curves show the loss of radioactivity for the isotope-labelled side of the
cell. The bott_a curves show the gain of radloacti_ity on the opposite side.
In the first sta_e of the experiment, the loss is more rapid than the gain,
This i8 attributable to the initial removal of silver on the membrane. _ventual-
ly the loss and gain curves tend to have reolprooalslopeswhioh san b_ taken
as a masure of the true rate of diffusion of silver through the nmd_rane. In
this second stage f_ar_her removal on the membrane has either stopped entire_y or _
becomes extre_ol_ slow. In view of the respective errors diseunod above_ the
most accurate estimate of the true diffusion rate _ be ftlrr.ished _ the d_t_
on the tA_itially rad_oactive side comces_ to the second 8ta_to T_ m_ee
of diffusion through C1 and C3 membranes calculated in this w_y fr_a the minos
in Figure 29 are equal respeetlvel_to 0o03_ and 0.0_2 Jmo _0 per _vr.
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In the experimentsof Figure 29, the initial45 mls. of solution
containingradioactivesilverisotope correspondedto a count of 3.68 x i05
c/in. The total co_t-- at termination of the experiments were distributed
as follows:
._Count/,=L"._x lo-5
//_
P_mining on initiall_,
radioactive side - - 3.14 2.05
Diffusedto other side - 0.54 !.23
On membrane - 0._3 0.48
4.01 3.76
In view of the experimentalerrors discussedabove, this is very
good agz_ementand corroboratesthe visual evidencethat depositionof silver
on the sides of the vessel is negligible.
Stem&rising the work thus far on silver ion diffusion:
(1) An improved technique has been developed for measuring the diffusion
of silveroxld,,through _eperatormembranus. Usin_ a slain eel] with POl_-
_t_lene gaskets insteadof a plasticcell with neoprenegaskets avoids the
experia_nt_ierrorsdue to ei_ er losses which hampered pa_eviousinvestigators.
(2) Measurements on types _1 and C3 membranes establAsh that silver oxide
diffusesthrnughthese mesbranes so slowly that the yearly loss would be less
than I_ and self-dlschargewould be nngligible.
(3) The as_untsof silver pi_ed up by the C-type mRbranes is relatlvely
aMLll, cur_elating with the small losses in st_._ength exhibited by these
.,membranes after e_osure to battery solutions.
-65-
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Calculation of the result for C3 is given herewith in detail: In
the f_ur d_jz bet_en the 65 hrs. and 161 hrs. determinations the decrease in
count:_per minute (_/H) is equal to 57. This is for a 0.05 ml. aliquot and
must be multiplied b._900 to give the full difference in total count of the
4_.0 Jal. Multiplication by 3_/_ yields the c._nge in c/M per year, _ince
the :_olubilityof _20 in 30_ _H is 5.6? x i0-_ _s, per m!. _) r J the Ini+
stock solution had c/_ equal to 8_70 per ml., the c/M can be converted to gins.
' Ag20 by naltiplyln_ by 6.95 x lO-W. This Elves th_ result 0.032 gms. Ag20 pe
yea_, as stated above, which is the rate of transfer through a single LAyer o
aembrane whose clrcular area has a diameter of one inch.
In the battery cells of this pzoJect, five layers of membranes are
wrapped around the electrode and the total area of both sides is somewhat less
than ten times the area used in the diffusion cell. A factor of 10/5 _ 2
will therefore convert the diffusion cell rate to an estimate of th_ ._t_ in
_he bat+_e_ cell - namely O.O6A gins.Ag20 per year for C3 membrane. By a sin_
calculation, the estim_ e for C1 membrane in a battery cell is 0.036 gnu. Ag2C
per year.
Since the electrodes initially contain 6.9 _ns. Ag20 , a yearly loss
O.O_ _aJ. would be less than 1% and the effects due to self-discharge would
nagli_ible. It remains to test whether the rate of loss stays constant on a_:
of the cell either with or without electrical cycling. (The superior performs
of thes_ membranes in the cycle tests suggests that the diffusion characterist
do n)t change very rapidly, at least.)
The amount of silver deposited on the membrane at the end of an _x-
periment was dete_wnined from the radioactive count of a solution of the m_br
in concentzated nitric acid. On removal from the cell, the membrane was wash,
with plain 30_ KDHand padded dry with filtez _aper. Membrane and its content
were dissolved in a weighed amount of concentrated nitric acid. A 0.05 ml.
_liquot of this sol_tion was transferred to a planohet, evaporated to d_ness
and counted. By use of the conversion factors discussed above, the grams of
Ag_O taken up by the separator was calculated. Since silver oxide was taken
u.Tfrom both sides of the membrane the total amount was estimated to _ reughl
twice that indicated from the u_e of the grams-per-count factor for the initia
1_ radioactive solution. In this manner it was fo._d that the C1 and C3 membr
of FiG. 2_ had taken up about 0.000_ and 0.0006_ grams of Ag_O at the terrains
tion of the respective experiments. Xt can probably be assumed that the large
part of this take-up is in the form of metallic silver _ reduction of the h_
g_oupe in the metal cellulose. No attempt was made to distinguish between
mtalllc si_ver and ionic silver which of course is also contained within the
m_branc thro_ghc_atthe experiment. If the value for the C3 membrane is multi
_ed by lO to ap_ximate the silver taken up by the total membrane in cA:e
of thv batter7 cells of this project, the value obtained is 0.0065 grams A_20
or _ss than 0._ of the available Ag20 in the electrodes. Unless this is
g_o_ laoreased with aging of the cell, thA_ is again a negligible quantity,
correlating with the m_li losses in strength exhibited by then membranes
after exposure to _he buttery solution.
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